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President’s
Message

See Page 8

The Fallsgrove Property Association Board of
Directors wishes all Fallsgrove owners, renters and commercial tenants a very happy
and healthy New Year for 2018. We hope everyone had a safe and joyous New Year’s celebration and we wish everyone well on their
hopes for a successful new year.
We had a very successful year in the community. The Halloween parade, pool party and
community yard sale continue as Fallsgrove
traditions. We also hope to have the doggy
yappy hour again in 2018. We are open to
suggestions for new events to be held for the
community’s enjoyment. Please contact David or Suzan if you are willing to volunteer to
support one of our community-wide events.
As a reminder our new website has been
up and running for several month now to
good reviews. If you are not currently on
the site, I encourage you to request a login
and see what the new site has to offer. You
can access the site at the following url https://www.atfallsgrove.com.
Click the yellow login button and follow the
prompts. I am sure you will be presently surprised. For details on the site there is an article that can be found on page 5.
Continued on Page 3

OH the weather outside is...
FRIGHTFUL OR DELIGHTFUL? Either way make sure your
car is prepared for winter weather this season.
See pages 8-9 for important driving tips!
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THOMAS FARM COMMUNITY CENTER
Winter and Spring Activities for the Entire Family
Thomas Farm Community Center is the happening place for
Rockville City classes and community activities this winter and spring.
TINY TOT VALENTINE’S DAY PARTY
• Tuesday, February 13, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
• Pre-register course number 2761 | $3 residents, $4 nonresidents
Enjoy a morning of Valentine’s Day fun. Make a Valentine, play games and visit
with friends.
VALENTINE’S DAY CHOCOLATE EXTRAVAGANZA
• Friday, February 9 | 6 p.m - 9:30 pm
• Pre-register course number 3613 | $4 residents, $5 nonresidents
Celebrate Valentine’s Day with your family with everything chocolate. Beauty
and the Beast will be shown on the big screen from 7:30 to 9 pm. Popcorn will
be available. Enjoy a Chocolate Bar with drinks and a chocolate fountain with
treats for dipping. Make a valentine and a chocolate craft, and play chocolate
bingo. It’s a family event.
SUPERHERO PARTY
• Saturday, April 21 | 2 p.m - 4 p.m.
• $12 residents; $14 nonresidents
Super heroes ages 2 and older can spend a fun afternoon with their adult family
member or friend dressed as their favorite heroic character and demonstrate
their extraordinary talents. The afternoon will include super hero games, picture taking with real super heroes, refreshments, and more.
BREAKFAST WITH THE BUNNY
• Saturday, March 24 | 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
• $12 residents; $14 nonresidents
The bunny is making a special trip to Thomas Farm Community Center for children ages 2 and up. Activities include a magic show, spring crafts, games, an
opportunity to meet, greet and pose with the Bunny and an egg hunt. A light
continental breakfast will be served. Bring your camera. Fee applies to each
person attending.
SPRING BREAK CAMP
• Monday, March 26 - Thursday, March 29 | 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
• $140 residents; $150 nonresidents
Children grades K-5 will enjoy supervised programs and participate in crafts, organized games, sports and adventure. Kids should bring a lunch and wear comfortable clothes and sneakers. Registration required. Snacks will be provided.
Includes a field trip.
- Martha Coester, Supervisor
Thomas Farm Community Center
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Continued from Front Page
Board meeting dates for 2018 have been set and can
be found on page 15. These meetings are the place to
learn about what’s going on in Fallsgrove, as well as the
surrounding area. POA meetings include a presentation
from a representative of the City of Rockville highlighting
upcoming events in the City.

Are you concerned about your
child's development?

Once again, best wishes to all for a happy and healthy
New Year.
- Jeff Weber, President
Fallsgrove Property Owners Association

TLC's Tutors & Coaches can help
ONE-TO-ONE TUTORING FOR ALL AGES AND ABILITIES
MATH, READING, WRITING, SPELLING, STUDY SKILLS,
REMEDIAL INSTRUCTION, ENRICHMENT, HOMEWORK
SUPPORT
QUALIFIED TUTORS WITH SPECIALIZED TRAINING
2092 Gaither Rd, Suite 100
Rockville, MD 20850
301.424.5200 www.ttlc.org

Coldwell Banker

®

Connects with More Buyers
To sell your home quickly and for the highest price, we showcase it to the widest possible
audience. Coldwell Banker reaches more buyers with unrivaled exposure on up to 900
high-traffic websites, plus an exclusive program that connects interested buyers online
directly with your agent.
®

Give your home the right connections. Contact me today.

Kelly Vezzi, Branch Vice President
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage | North Potomac/Rockville Office | 301.921.1040
Fallsgrove Village Office Center | 14955 Shady Grove Road, Suite 170 | Rockville, MD 20850

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered service mark licensed
13221MA_2/17
to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
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RANDOM ACTS OF
KINDNESS
It was a magnificent fall day - perfect for a walk

SEASONAL WINTER RECIPE

BRUSSELS SPROUTS,
APPLE, AND BACON
INGREDIENTS

through the community. For over a year, our

•

3 cups brussels sprouts, trimmed, halved if large

daughter and our granddaughter have combined

•

2 red onions, unpeeled, halved lengthwise

•

1 apple, such as Gala or Golden Delicious, cored

•

to pick up trash and assorted litter that is in the

6 ounces thick-cut bacon (about 4 slices), cut
into 1/2-inch pieces

•

1/2 tablespoon unsalted butter

gutter, under trees and brush, and on the ground

•

Extra-virgin olive oil

they travel together. The three of us decided to

•

Coarse salt and freshly ground pepper

walking with a voluntary community service project. They carry empty trash bags and a “reacher”

enjoy the weather and walk and talk. Our daughter asked if we minded using the opportunity to
pick up the liquor bottles, cigarette boxes, candy

DIRECTIONS
•

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Toss brussels
sprouts and onions with just enough oil to coat;

wrappers, aluminum foil and Styrofoam packag-

season with salt and pepper. Spread vegetables

ing, and assorted stuff that people pitch from cars

in a single layer on a rimmed baking sheet. Fill

and when walking. And so we did! Sadly, we col-

center of apple with butter, and add to baking

lected a great deal!

sheet. Roast until tender when pierced with a

Something wonderful kept happening as we journeyed together. Three bikers riding down the

fork, about 30 minutes for the apple, 40 to 45
minutes for the vegetables.
•

over medium heat until fat renders and bacon

street called out in unison, “Thanks for clean-

begins to crisp, about 12 minutes. Pour off most

ing up.” A woman walking her dog said, “What a

fat, leaving behind enough to coat bottom of

great thing to do. Thank you.”
Please take a moment to engage in your own

Meanwhile, cook bacon in a large, heavy skillet

pan.
•

When onion and apple are cool enough to
handle, cut into pieces about the size of brussels

random act of kindness and also recognize and

sprouts. Add onion, apple, and brussels sprouts

support others you see making a difference.

to skillet, and cook over medium heat, stirring
occasionally, until heated through, about 15

Send your anecdote to:
Sue Jeweler at sjlj@comcast.net

minutes.
- www.marthastewart.com
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NEW INSTRUCTIONS TO ACCESS POA WEBSITE

The Fallsgrove POA Website is Now Active!

Civic Plus recently updated their platform to enhance security. As a result the login procedures are
different than what was stated in the October newsletter. Please follow the steps outlined below:
USERS THAT WERE PREVIOUSLY REGISTERED ON THE OLD WEBSITE:
STEP 5:
The first time you enter the
site type in your password and
click on the FORGOT PASSWORD link.
You will receive an email
directing you to change your
password.
STEP 1: Enter https://www.atfallsgrove.com
into your browser to take you to the home
screen.

STEP 3: As an existing user with a registered
email address, click the link where it says
proceed to the login screen. This will take you
to the next screen.

STEP 2: Click the yellow Login button to take
you to the next screen.

STEP 4: Click on the yellow box entitled
EXISTING ACCOUNT and you will be directed
to enter your email and password on the next
screen.

Passwords must:
•

Be at least eight characters
long.

•

Must contain characters
from three of the following
categories:

•

1.

Uppercase letters

2.

Lowercase letters

3.

Numbers

4.

Special characters
(for example; $, #, %)

Passwords must be
changed every 90 days.

NEW USERS: Follow steps 1 and 2 above to take you to the following screen
STEP 3:
Once you are verified as a
Fallsgrove resident you will
receive an email providing
access to the site. You would
then follow the directions
above to create a new password.
STEP 1: Under new user click on the request
form link which will bring you to the above
page.

STEP 2: Complete the form as requested. You
will receive an email confirmation of your
request.
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FALLSGROVE NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
Checklist and Tips for Safe Winter Driving

Drivers will face a wide variety of weather conditions,
and when snow is added to the mix this winter, the potential for automotive disaster can increase. Follow these
tips to ensure you and your family are safe this winter:
Know Your Car
Every vehicle handles differently; this is particularly true
when driving on wet, icy, or snowy roads. Take time now
to learn how to best handle your vehicle under winter
weather driving conditions.
•

For electric or hybrid-electric vehicles, If the vehicle
has a thermal heating pack for the batteries, make
sure your vehicle is plugged in whenever it is not in
use. If the vehicle has a pre-heat function to warm
the car interior, set it to warm the passenger compartment before you unplug it in the morning.

•

Before moving your car, clean snow, ice or dirt from
the windows, the forward sensors, headlights, tail
lights and backup camera.

•

When renting a car you should become familiar with
the vehicle before driving it off the lot.

Plan Your Travel And Route
Keep yourself and others safe by planning ahead before
you venture out into bad weather.
•

Check the weather, road conditions, and traffic. Plan
to leave early if necessary.

•

Don’t rush! Allow plenty of time to get to your destination safely.

•

Familiarize yourself with directions and maps before
you go, even if you use a GPS system, and let others
know your route and anticipated arrival time.

as flares and emergency markers.
•

Get Your Car Serviced Now
Start the season off right by ensuring your vehicle is in optimal condition.
•

Visit your mechanic for a tune-up and other routine
maintenance.

•

Have your entire vehicle checked thoroughly for
leaks, badly worn hoses, or other needed parts, repairs, and replacements.

Check Your Battery
When the temperature drops, so does battery power.
Make sure your battery is up to the challenges of winter
by:
•

Having your mechanic check your battery for sufficient voltage, amperage and reserve capacity.

•

Having the charging system and belts inspected.

•

Replacing the battery or making system repairs,
including simple things like tightening the battery
cable connections.

•

Making sure to keep fresh gasoline in a hybrid-electric vehicle, to support the gasoline engine.

Check Your Cooling System
When coolant freezes it expands. This expansion can potentially damage your vehicle’s engine block. You should:
•

Make sure you have enough coolant in your vehicle
and that it’s designed to withstand the winter temperatures you might experience in your area.

•

Thoroughly check the cooling system for leaks or
have your mechanic do it for you.

•

Check to see if your coolant has been replaced by
draining the system and replacing the coolant at the
manufacturer’s recommended interval.

Stock Your Vehicle
Keep the following on hand:
•

•

Snow shovel, broom, and ice scraper. Abrasive material such as sand or kitty litter, in case your vehicle
gets stuck in the snow.
Jumper cables, flashlight, and warning devices such

Blankets for protection from the cold. And a cell
phone with charger, water, food, and any necessary
medicine.
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Check Your Windshield Wipers And Defrosters
Safe winter driving depends on achieving and maintaining
the best visibility possible.
•

Completely fill your vehicle’s reservoir before the
first snow hits.

•

Make sure your windshield wipers work and replace
worn blades.

•

Consider installing heavy-duty winter wipers if you
live in an area that gets a lot of snow and ice.

•

Check to see that your window defrosters (front and
rear) work properly.

Inspect Your Tires
•

Check tire pressure and make sure each tire is filled
to the vehicle manufacturer’s recommended inflation pressure, which is listed in your owner’s manual
and on a placard located on the driver’s side door
frame (called the “B-pillar”). If a vehicle does not
have a Bpillar, then the placard is placed on the rear
edge of the driver’s door.

•

Check to make sure the tread is sufficient with no
uneven wear, and that the rubber is in good overall
condition.

•

Don’t forget to check your spare tire. If you need to
use your spare tire, you don’t want to find out that
it is flat.

•

Keep a tire pressure gauge in your vehicle at all times
and check pressure when tires are “cold” — meaning
they haven’t been driven on for at least three hours.

- Officer Michael Prather
Montgomery county Police Department

Driving In
Winter Conditions
•

Drive slowly. It’s harder to control or
stop your vehicle on a slick or snowcovered surface. On the road, increase
your following distance enough so that
you’ll have plenty of time to stop for
vehicles ahead of you.

•

A word of caution about braking:
Know what kind of brakes your vehicle
has and how to use them properly. If
you have antilock brakes, apply firm,
continuous pressure. If you don’t
have antilock brakes, pump the brakes
gently.

•

If you find yourself in a skid, stay calm
and ease your foot off the gas while
carefully steering in the direction you
want the front of your vehicle to go.
Continue to stay off the pedals (gas
and brake) until you are able to regain
control of your vehicle.

•

If you are stopped or stalled in wintry
weather, put bright markers on and to
avoid asphyxiation from carbon monoxide poisoning, don’t run your car for
long periods of time with the windows
up or in an enclosed space.
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Fallsgrove Village • 14937 Shady Grove Road • Rockville, MD 20850 • (240) 773-2018

Just What You’re Looking For...
Browse our great selection of spirits,
wines, and beers, at your Fallsgrove Village
Montgomery County store, with friendly
staff ready to help.
CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE OFFERINGS TOO!
Inventory Search Portal • Savings Coupons
Wine Ratings • Wine Notes •

$5 off purchase of $30 or more
$10 off purchase of $60 or more
$15 off purchase of $100 or more
Excludes sale items • Valid at the Fallsgrove
location only • One per customer per day •
No reproductions allowed
Expires March 31, 2018
INSIDE FALLSGROVE JAN 2018

CONNECT WITH US
Sign up for our our email list and connect
with us on facebook and twitter.

www.facebook.com/
montgomerycounty
departmentofliquorcontrol

@MoCoDLC

www.montgomery
countymd.gov/DLC
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SPENDING TIME WITH FAMILY...

Balancing “How Much” and “How To”
How much time do you want to spend with your children and grandchildren? And what would you prefer to do when you get
together? Are their expectations different from yours?

HOW MUCH TIME TO SPEND
Unrecognized and conflicting expectations
also caused tensions within a family who
helped their mother move in nearby. The
mother had needed and wanted to move
and was happy that the family agreed. She
loved her new home, had made friends, and
was connecting well to her new community.
For her, seeing the family more often was
the most important reason she had moved.
More than anything else, the mother wanted to see her children daily and perhaps
share a meal with them.

Balancing your expectations of family time with your children’s
can be challenging. Even when all of you have the best of intentions, differences over spending time together can be awkward and sometimes unintentionally hurtful.
HOW TO SPEND THE TIME
A friend of mine recently shared a story with me that illustrates
how a relationship can be influenced when family members
disagree about how they want to spend their time together.
My friend’s mother was in town for a few months and she was
excited about arranging to see her and showing off how much
her teenage sons, avid basketball players, had grown. However, during basketball season, the family’s time was limited.
My friend suggested her mother join the family at an upcoming game and then join them for dinner afterward. She knew
the boys would love to have their grandmother see them in
action. To my friend, this sounded like fun.
But it didn’t sound like fun to her mother. Although her mother
loved her grandsons, she was not interested in watching a loud
basketball game in a hot gym. Indeed, she felt slighted. How
could her daughter not understand what she wanted? She
wanted one-on-one time with her family, not time that was
shared with a crowd.

Her children and grandchildren also wanted
to spend more time with her. However, for
the children, “more time” meant weekly
visits and sharing all special occasions. When their conflicting
ideas surfaced, all of them felt stressed, wondering whether
the move had been wise.
Communication is vital to good relationships, especially within a family. And good communication is the answer to improving relationships when differing expectations become painful.
JSSA counselors are skilled in guiding people through these
kinds of situations. We listen carefully and offer support by
helping to find ways to communicate so that bruised feelings
may heal and family relationships can thrive.
- Senior Services Department

ABOUT JSSA
For more than 120 years, the Jewish Social Service Agency
(JSSA) has been helping individuals and families across the
Washington metro area meet emotional, social, and physical
challenges. JSSA provides services and support to more than
30,000 individuals and families annually through a wide range
of counseling, educational, special needs services, in-home
support, hospice and nursing care, and social services. Visit
JSSA.org for more information.
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2018 FALLSGROVE HALLOWEEN PARADE!
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REMEMBERING OUR
TROOPS ABROAD
Fallsgrove Artist
Art Goldberg

Celebrates our Soldiers
with Holiday Starbucks
illustrations
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FALLSGROVE REAL ESTATE SALE LISTINGS
Listings and sales as of January 9, 2018. Obtained Through MRIS.

All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Information courtesy of Margie Halem, Realtor.

Days on
Market

Beds/Baths

Property
Type

-

270

5/6

Detached

$1,199,000

$1,175,000

61

5/6

Detached

Contract

$959,000

-

195

4/5

Detached

702 OAK KNOLL TER

Sold

$925,000

$925,000

9

4/4

Detached

303 CASEY LN

Active

$739,000

-

66

4/5

Detached

207 OAK KNOLL TER

Sold

$735,000

$720,000

56

3/4

Townhouse

111 JAY DR

Sold

$715,000

$695,000

20

4/4

Townhouse

307 CASEY LN

Sold

$679,000

$665,000

33

4/4

Townhouse

331 OAK KNOLL DR

Sold

$675,000

$660,000

119

3/3

Townhouse

506 CASEY LN

Sold

$597,000

$589,000

35

4/4

Townhouse

525 JACALA TER

Sold

$575,000

$560,000

114

4/4

Townhouse

341 PRETTYMAN DR #22

Active

$399,900

-

129

3/3

Condo

303 FALLSGROVE DR

Sold

$385,000

$377,500

16

2/3

Condo

309 FALLSGROVE DR #61

Contract

$375,000

-

57

2/3

Condo

Address

Status

List Price

Sold Price

617 OAK KNOLL TER

Active

$1,249,880

619 OAK KNOLL TER

Sold

210 LONG TRAIL TER
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MANAGEMENT NEEDS
YOUR UPDATED CONTACT
INFORMATION
Please inform the Management Office of your
CURRENT Contact Information.
Management is updating the Homeowner Files and
have come across several files that do not have any
contact information.
PLEASE EMAIL MANAGEMENT AT:
assistantmanager@fallsgrove.net
with your address, phone numbers and email addresses.
or
Call the office at: 240-453-0150 to give this
information over the phone .

Fallsgrove Real Estate Specialists

301.775.4196

left to right:
Leslie Fitzpatrick,
Lori Silverman, Ying
Chen, Lyn Moritt,
Jamie Baraff, Margie
Halem (center),
Harrison Halem,
Amy Gordon, Emily
Moritt, Ashley Townsend,
Lisa Frazier

Licensed in MD,
DC & VA

Voted one of the
area’s Best Realtors®
in Bethesda &
Washingtonian
Magazine

Named in the Wall
Street Journal as one
of America’s Best
Real Estate Agents

MargieHalem@longandfoster.com|www.MargieHalemGroup.com
Bethesda Gateway Office|Long & Foster Real Estate|301.907.7600
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!
NEW

2018 BOARD
MEETING DATES

FALLSGROVE POA (MASTER):
Thursday, March 15 (Annual/Regular)
Thursday, May 10
Thursday, September 6
Thursday, November 8
FALLSGROVE RECREATION ASSOCIATION:
Wednesday, March 7
Wednsday, May 16
Wednesday, September 5
Wednesday, November 7 (Annual)
HOMES AT FALLSGROVE OWNERS ASSOCIATION:
Monday, March 12
Monday, April 23 (Annual)
Monday, May 7
Monday, September 17
Monday, November 5
FALLSGROVE HOWEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Wednesday, March 14
(2017 Reconvened Annual/Regular)
Wednesday, June 6
Wednesday, September 12
Wednesday, November 14 (Annual)
FALLSGROVE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION:
Tuesday, February 20
Tuesday, April 17
Tuesday, June 26
Tuesday, September 25
Tuesday, November 18
Tuesday, December 4 (Annual)
Tuesday, December 18 (Reconvened Annual if needed)

All meetings are held in the
Fallsgrove Clubhouse at 7:00 pm

The Family Hearing Center

PREMIER HEARING HEALTHCARE IN
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
EVERY AGE
HEARING EVALUATIONS
HEARING AID SERVICES

FALL FREE HEARING HEALTH PACKAGE

Get a $10 Amazon Card just for making an appointment!
FREE HEARING CONSULTATION/SCREENING
FREE EAR CANAL EXAMINATION
FREE TRIAL OF HEARING TECHNOLOGY (TRY A
HEARING AID FREE FOR 30 DAYS, RETURN IT IF
YOU DON'T LIKE IT)
2092 GAITHER RD, STE 100
OPEN
M
O
N-FRID
ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
9-5
PHONE: 301.738.1415

Let me walk your dog for fun and exercise!

My rates:
$15 for 30 minutes – 1 Dog
$20 for 30 minutes – 2 Dogs
My Availability:
Regularly Scheduled Walks
“As Needed” Basis
My Qualifications:
Insured via Pet Sitters Associates
Membership ID Number: 72498
My Golden Retriever has completed:
 Off Leach Certification (OLC) in Rockville
 AKC’s Canine Good Citizen (CGC) Test
Contact Information:
Janet Munson
240-888-5321 (cell)
JansDogsAGoGo@gmail.com
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FALLSGROVE RECREATION
ASSOCIATION

FALLSGROVE CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION

Board of Directors Meeting
September 18, 2017

Board of Directors Meeting
September 19, 2017

The meeting was called to order at 7:21PM.
In attendance were: Barry, Mark, Herb, Jim and our newest member, Susan Sanders. Also, attending were Dave Fisher, Suzan Rice,
and Mark Walker of First Service Residential.
Our Annual Pool Party was discussed:
A new system is required as too much food is being consumed by
too few people and it is not lasting long enough. Members of the
community who show up late are not able to enjoy the food as
we are out. Mitchell of Bean Bag Catering suggested that we use a
ticket system to limit consumption. Residents will be entitled to two
proteins. Another idea discussed was to charge guests a predetermined amount that would be paid in advance. A way to move
forward will be discussed at our next meeting on November 1st.
Barry introduced Susan Sanders as our newest board member:
Susan represents a group of condominiums. Herb moved to
have Susan join the board and she was unanimously approved.
Minutes from the last meeting were approved by all.
Unfinished business: It was suggested that the weight room be
enhanced with mats for the walls to limit damage. A proposal is
needed.
New business:
•

CD security system that will cover the community center, clubhouse area, pool area, and playground will have 8 cameras.
The cameras will run on a continuous loop recording all activity
in the aforementioned areas. The recordings will last 2-3 weeks
and when loop is complete the newer footage will run over the
previous copy. The CD security system was approved by all.
The system cost is $644.16.

•

Approved unanimously by all was a maintenance agreement
for the fitness equipment. The annual fee is $2550.00.

•

It was determined that the bathrooms adjacent to the fitness
equipment and the weight room need to be upgraded.

•

A proposal is needed to improve the sinks, counter tops, urinals, and toilet after 14 years of wear and tear.

•

The winter contract for snow removal with Brightview Landscapes was approved unanimously.

•

Budget draft was approved with a $15.00 quarterly assessment
to be added to our current dues.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM.

Board Members Present:
Rosalind Breslow, Jola Daab, Debra Lieberman, Susan Sanders
First Service Management Present:
Mark Walker, David Fischer, Suzan Rice
Call to Order / Verification of Quorum: 7:00 PM
Review and Approval of Minutes:
Minutes from April 18, 2017 meeting were reviewed and unanimously approved.
Officer Reports: None
Open Forum:
A resident inquired if the condominium board would consider
allowing Verizon Fios to upgrade the community’s copper wire
communication services with fiber-optic technology. The Board
is amenable to the upgrade, but needs to know the cost of
installation and ramifications to the community’s infrastructure.
David will contact Verizon for all pertinent information so that
the Board can make an informed decision to proceed.
Unfinished Business:
•

David contacted the Manager of Potomac Disposal about
the overflow problem in the south corral every Sunday
evening. The company agreed to make Fallsgrove their last
stop on Saturday afternoon, and the first pickup on Monday
morning.

•

David shared the RFP for the renovation of all building exteriors, to include: replacement of outdoor carpet (stairwells
and breezeways), pressure washing and sealing of wood (re:
balconies), painting of doors and door trim, painting of hand
rails and stair tread supports.

•

Consider a new arborist besides Brickman.

New Business:
Mark Walker will contact our attorney re: towing charges from
G & C Towing Company.
Management Report:
The Board reviewed the proposed draft budget for 2018. The
Board unanimously approved the draft budget. The budget will
be finalized in November.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:00 PM
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Executive Session:
• The Board unanimously agreed to waive a late fee payment
for $79.98
• The Board unanimously agreed to waive a late fee payment
for $10.47 and $10.47

•

Jeff mentioned that the Board will act on the proposal to
power wash and seal coat the community benches at the
March meeting.

•

Jeff completed an article for the Newsletter announcing the
new POA website.

Executive Session Adjourned: 8:20 PM

•

BrightView has not completed the survey of common swale
areas between houses to recommend a solution to repair
these bare spots.

•

First Service located the missing files of homeowner violations.

•

Mason & Mason updated the Reserve Study with correct
unit numbers to read 322 townhomes and 52 single-family
homes. First Service now requests a final review before the
Reserve Study is published.

•

Jeff signed the invoice for Package, Umbrella, Directors, and
Crime insurance.

Board Meeting called to Order: 7:01 PM.

•

The BrightView $3,540 cleaning proposal was added to the
budget as requested.

Attendees: President Jeff Weber, Vice President Arthur Goldberg, Treasurer Shelly Wujek, Secretary Barry Raff, ARB Chairperson Marsha Schwartz , First Service Residential Assistant
Site Manager Suzan Rice, First Service Residential Site Manager
(Interim) David Fischer, Several homeowners were also in attendance

•

BrightView reseeded areas affected by pavement replacement.

•

Jeff requested First Service to provide the previous year
financial statement at every Board meeting instead of the
HOA funding a programming effort to develop a new financial report that includes said comparative statement.

Review and Approval of Previous Minutes:
The September 11, 2017 Board minutes were approved with
one correction; the next meeting date was corrected to November 6.

•

First Service provided recommendations to redistribute
funds in order to maintain full FDIC insurance.

•

Officer and Committee Reports:
President’s Report:
Jeff announced that the POA website is now available. Currently
there is a glitch associated with the website security certificate
that prevents new users from creating a login profile. Existing
users can use the website without problem. Jeff will send an
email to residents explaining the issue and resolution within the
week.

The financial advisor provided investment recommendations for higher returns on the money market and CD investments.

•

First Service will be providing Jeff with invoices prior to First
Service payment actions.

•

The budget adjustments accounting for the insurance,
winter cleanup, reserve study, and management fees are
complete.

•

Funds left over resulting from recommendations of the Reserve Study are now allocated to the snow removal line as a
hedge against a severe winter.

•

The write-off of small balances as discussed in executive
session is complete.

•

First Service corporate is reviewing a policy change regarding the late notices sent on a quarterly schedule for delinquent accounts in excess of the lowest quarterly assessment
amount. Jeff requested this policy be resolved by the March
meeting.

HOMES AT FALLSGROVE
OWNER’S ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting
November 6, 2017

ARB:
•

•

First Service located the missing files of homeowner violations described in the September 11 minutes. The ARB will
review this list and re-inspect as needed to certify what
violations are still valid or have been rectified.
The ARB has two new requests in review for architectural
modifications.

Old Business:
With reference to the September 11 actions items:
•

Jeff will add the Mason & Mason Reserve Study to the POA
website.

Open Forum:
Residents had comments regarding the BrightView reseeding
task. The BrightView laborers allowed new seed to spread into
Continued on Page 18
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Montgomery County now requires community board members who are elected or re-elected after 1/1/2016 to take a
training program in order to promote knowledgeable and
responsible management of common ownership communities. Each year the HOA is required to report its membership and compliance status.

HOMES AT FALLSGROVE
Continued from Page 17
resident’s mulch beds. Jeff asked First Service to contact BrightView to assess the whole community for problem areas.
New Business:

Financial Report:

•

The board reviewed the bank account analysis dated September 30, 2017, and the Board approved the redistribution
of funds to maximize account interest rates while maintaining all accounts below the FDIC insurance limit of $250K.
Adjustments will result in an additional $1,518 in interest for
2018.

•

By error, First Service Residential did not provide a current
Financial Statement Analysis. Jeff directed First Service to
provide this statement within the week.

•

The cash accounts as of September 30, 2017 total $908,301.

•

The First VA community Bank CD expires 12/21/17.

Jeff led a discussion regarding the unfinished 2015 audit.
The audit calls attention to the budget for a) The Recreation
Budget was out of balance with regard to actual expenditures and b) Several bank deposits were in excess of the
FDIC insurance limit. Jeff and Shelly concurred that both
issues are now corrected. Additionally, the audit indicated
that the accounts payable had a misstatement of $53K of
actual expenditures. Jeff told First Service to investigate the
cause of this misstatement and take corrective action to
prevent a future occurrence.

Meeting Dates: Next Board meeting is March 12, 2018.

•

•

On a separate note Shelly he will respond to the auditor’s
recent questions pertaining to the upcoming audit requesting a description of controls, procedures and other related
financial questions to prevent mistakes, reduce risks and
avoid fraud.

•

The Board approved the proposed future calendar.

•

•

•

•

HOA Board meetings 3/12/18, 5/7/17, 9/17/18, 11/5/18

•

Annual meeting 4/23/18

Jeff requested a copy of the “Notes from the Board of Directors”, which is mailed annually to the residents along with
the budget. Jeff will edit the list of community standards so
First Service can append the approved budget and distribute
the information to the residents.
Regarding the 2018 Draft Budget, First Service made all
the requested budget corrections such as the reduction of
management fees, the addition of the BrightView winter
cleanup and the reduction of cash reserves. The budget this
year is less than the previous year by approximately $6K,
but Jeff noted that the Recreational Board would increase
its budget request by approximately $15 per household per
quarter. Jeff requested First Service to provide the houseby-house assessment chart prior to its distribution.
The Department of Housing and Community Affairs (DHCA)
was discussed. Jeff noted that the HOA pays the DHCA
approximately $3 per household for dues and seminars.
The DHCA provides owners, boards and management
companies of self-governing communities with information,
assistance and dispute resolution programs. In addition,

Executive Session:
•

The community is having a 3.1% delinquency rate in collections, primarily from a few residents. This is higher than in
the past, but still within what is considered an acceptable
level.

•

There are 3 cases that appear to be at the HOA attorney.
Jeff asked First Service to report what action the attorney is
taking or about to take.

•

Is another case associated with a bankruptcy proceeding,
Jeff asked First Service management to recommend whether or not the HOA should write-off the debt.

•

Jeff noted that there were 5 new residents in Fallsgrove
between September and October.

Meeting adjourned at 8:52 PM.

PROPERTY OWNER’S
ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting
November 9, 2017
In Attendance: Jeff Weber, President; Steve Nesbit, Vice President; Stephanie Vaughn, Len Shapiro, David Fischer and Suzan
Rice of FirstService Residential.
Call to Order: Jeff Weber began meeting at 7:00 PM
Review and Approval of Minutes: Minutes from the September
7, 2017 meeting were approved.
Open Forum: One resident raised an issue that is part of the city
of Rockville discussion below.
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President’s Report:
•

Jeff gave an update on the new website. Website went
live on November 5. There was a delay due the difficulty in
designing the logon process after Civic Plus updated their
operating system on October 22. Prior to going live Jeff
worked with Suzan to update all of the email lists and Tanya
resized a selection of photos to be used on the site. Suzan
has been trained in several functions and Jeff provided written instructions for here to follow.

•

During the implementation it was discovered that we
only contracted for 500 users. Jeff was able to amend the
contract to 1,500 users in exchange for storage space. We
reduced the storage from 60 GB to 25GB. This is not an issue, since we have only used 2GB thus far.

•

Jeff also reported that the property at 9800 Medical Center
Drive across Shady grove road will be constructing a new lab
building and garage. Jeff provided contact information to
Lerner and Post in case they wanted more information on
the project. During construction parking in the Fallsgrove
shopping center could be impacted.

City of Rockville
Janet Kelly and Craig Simoneau, director of Public works, were
present for the city of Rockville. They updated the Board on action items from the last meeting.
•

•

•

•

•

Beaver control policy – beavers cannot be removed unless they are causing flooding or damage to the pond. If we
desire the city can be petitioned to change the policy. Mr.
Simoneau pointed out that there will be major maintenance
on the nature lane pond in 2019 which may cause the beavers to relocate.
Fallsgrove Park on Oak Knoll Drive – the city policy is not to
provide fertilizer or weed control. City would be willing to
allow the POA to maintain the area. We also discussed the
concern that the city vehicles are damaging the turf. Janet
will follow-up on this. In addition, we asked Janet to provide
us with a copy of the city’s defined level of maintenance.
Lighting on Fallsgrove Drive – the city determined that the
lighting meets their standard for lighting and no changes will
be made.
Crosswalks – city is no longer stamping crosswalks along
Darnestown Road. The city no longer supports any decorative sidewalks. Instead they are adding reflective bands that
are more visible. The Board was concerned that were not
notified of this before we expended funds to upgrade the
crosswalks near the shopping center. The City is willing to
assume responsibility for these crosswalks in the future.
Speeding on Prettyman drive was discussed. The city conducted a speed test on Prettyman and Fallsgrove Drive and
determined that no extra measures are needed. They will
look at the possibility of moving the speed cameras on Falls-

grove Drive closer to the Thomas Farm Community Center.
•

Blacktop on Oak Knoll Drive around the corner from the
community Center poses a hazard due to the tree roots that
are pushing it up. Mr. Simoneau mentioned that this work
was done. (NOTE – after the meeting Jeff inspected the area
and found only 2 of 8 areas were repaired.)

•

The transportation center on Fallsgrove Drive is no longer
being used. The city was interested in allowing a non-profit
bike shop use the space. The City is still in discussions with
Lerner about this space.

•

Finally, the topic of snow plowing was discussed. Last
winter the city plows covered over handicapped entrances
at the corners and plowed in alleys that were cleaned by
Brightview. Craig Simoneau stated that it is too difficult to
coordinate with every community before snow is plowed.
He mentioned that they were implementing a new system
for notification. It is currently a manual process. He said
we can have the city notify the onsite manager as well as
Brightview before a snow event and then we can determine
how to proceed. In the future this will be an automated
process that is map based similar to the county process.

There were also several homeowner issues that were brought to
the attention of the City.
•

Missing street sign at Casey and Prettyman – city representatives said the sign will be replaced. In the future missing
signs can be reported by calling 240-314-8570. There is also
a link on the Fallsgrove website to make such requests.

•

A large hole in the sidewalk on Lisa Oaks Way was reported by a homeowner. City staff will investigate.

•

A homeowner complained about the large oak trees on
golden Oak terrace. He reported these as a hazard to the
City. As of now the City refuses to remove the trees, but will
take another look.

Unfinished business
•

2018 Budget – The board reviewed the updated budget
prepared by FirstService. The Board unanimously passed
the 2018 budget with no increase in assessments.

•

Action Item List from Previous meeting – All of the action
items from the September meeting with accomplished with
one exception. David contacted 3 contractors to obtain
quotes to repair the historic gate on Darnestown Road,
but none of them responded. Stephanie will contact on of
Lerner’s contractors to see if they can assist.

New Business
•

2018 Board meeting Dates – The POA board will meet on
the following dates in 2018 – March 15 (annual meeting),
May 10, September 6 and November 8.
Continued on Page 20
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WITH ROCKVILLE’S

PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Continued from Page 19
•

Appointment of New Member – Clara Paone will be the new
representative from Post Apartments; however this appointment was postponed until Clara obtains the necessary letter
of appointment.

•

Common Ownership Communities – Suzan described the
process for new Board members to obtain mandatory training. The training takes approximately 2 hours and can be
done in person or online.

2018 CAMP GUIDE

Look for Rockville’s 2018 Camp Guide, available
NOW, to plan ahead for that long summer break.
This year’s guide can be found at City Hall, community centers and other facilities, as well as online as a PDF at www.rockvillemd.gov/recreation.
The more than 60 camps available include the traditional all-day, all-summer-break Summer Blast
program, which runs from 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. each
day and is hosted at four sites throughout the city,
as well as specialty camps that explore robotics,
the arts, sports, science, dancing, nature, theater,
parkour and many other experiences for kids age
3-16.
Single- and multi-week options are available.
Camps are open to residents and nonresidents.
Registration begins Tuesday, Jan. 16. Camps begin
Monday, June 18.
To learn more about camps around the city, drop
by the Rockville Recreation and Parks Department’s booth at the Montgomery County Camp
and Summer Fun Expo, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 28, at the Hilton Washington DC/Rockville Hotel and Executive Meeting Center, 1750
Rockville Pike.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT:

www.rockvillemd.gov/camps

Management Report
•

Bank Account Analysis – the Board reviewed and approved
a bank account analysis provided by FirstService. The spread
will yield an increase of $645 in interest during 2018. The
Board also approved the opening of a new 13 month CD
at alliance Bank at 1.45% interest for $111K. These are the
funds form the CD at First Virginia community Bank that will
be maturing on 11/19/2017.

•

Income Statement – FirstService provided the income statement as of 9/30/2017. Through September we have a budget
surplus of $3,600.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 PM

2018 Fallsgrove Recreation
Association
Organization Chart
Fallsgrove Recreation Association
(FirstService Residential)

Homes at Fallsgrove
(EYA Homes)
(FirstService Residential)

Fallsgrove Homeowners Association
(Pulte Single Family Homes) &
Fallsgrove Condominium
Association (Pulte)
(FirstService Residential)

Condominium Residences
I, II, III & IV
(Abaris Realty)

Barry Fayne

Alison Plotas

Herb Ezrin

(President)

(Vice President)

(Director)

Jim Bortz

Mark Sheinkopf

(Treasurer)

(Director)

OPEN

Susan Sanders

(Director)

(Director)
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2018 Fallsgrove Property Owners Association
Organization Chart

Fallsgrove Property Owners
Association

Jeff Weber

(Treasurer)

Stephanie Vaughn

(FirstService Residential)

(President)

OPEN

(Secretary)

Barry Raff

Other Commercial
Properties

JSSA

Hotels

Clara Paone
(Secretary)

Post Fallsgrove

(Director)

(Secretary)

(Director)

Dan Safford

Shopping Center

Len Shapiro

(Secretary)

Marshall Sneiderman

(Director)

Debra Lieberman

Camden Apartments

Steven Nesbit

Janet Niblock

Office Buildings

(Vice President)

Jeff Weber

(FirstService Residential)

Homes at Fallsgrove(EYA)

(President)

(FirstService Residential)

(President)

Susan Sanders

(Vice President)

Arthur Goldberg

Fallsgrove Condominium
Association (Pulte)

Rick Silas

Jolanta Daab

(Abaris Realty)

(President)

(Vice President)

Condominium Residences III
and IV of Fallsgrove, Inc.

Herb Ezrin

Louise Bittker

(Abaris Realty)

(President)

(Vice President)

(Treasurer)

Shelly Wujek

Condominium Residences II
at Fallsgrove (Bozzuto)

OPEN

(Treasurer)

Rosalind Breslow

(Abaris Realty)

(President)

Nolan Sklute

( Vice President)

(Treasurer)

Derby Sussman

Condominiums Residences I
at Fallsgrove (Bozzuto)

Barry Gordon

Joel Silbert

Fallsgrove Homeowners
Association

(President)

Darryl Feldman

(Vice President)

(Treasurer)

(FirstService Residential )

(Vice President)

Denise DeLawter

Stu Golub

(Member At Large)

Sue Jeweler (Assistant
Secretary)

(Member At Large)

Herb Berkowitz, OPEN

Sandy Norwitz (Secretary)

(Treasurer)

Len Shapiro

(Treasurer)

(Recording Secretary)

George Amir Moghaddam

(Secretary)

Mark Polsky, Lillian Dross,
Barry Gordon, Arnold
Sherman, Ralph Silverman,
Meir Kende
(At Large)

Michael Meyer

(Director)

Ana Maria Xenohristos

Joe Testa
(Director)

(Director)

Tuyen Kieu
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Blizzard
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Flurries
LAKE-EFFECT
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CYCLONE

FROST
Cyclone

HAILSTONE

Frost

Glacial
MOGUL

Hailstone

Icicle
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SLEET
Lake-effect

Mogul

SLUSH
Nor’easter

Onding

Powder

Purga

ONDING

Graupel
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SNOWSTORM

POWDER

Maryland’s new Smoke Alarm Law
requires the replacement of BAT-

year long-life batteries by January 1,
2018.
Smoke alarms have expiration
dates. Both hard-wired and batteryoperated smoke alarms need to be
replaced with new ones every 10

alarms) If your smoke alarms have
not been replaced since 2007, its
time!
Smoke alarm requirements vary
based on when your house was
built. It is NEVER acceptable to remove required hard-wired smoke
alarms and replace them with any
type of battery operated device.
Code requirements can be found on
our website.

Created
by Puzzlemaker
at DiscoveryEducation.com
Quinzhee
Rime
Sastruga

Sleet

Slush

Snizzle

Snowstorm

Squall

Tempest

Thaw

Thundersnow

Whiteout

Have questions? Need a hand?
Montgomery County Fire and
Rescue is available to help!
Call 311 or visit www.mcfrs/mcsafe

Cur
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ADVERTISEMENT INFORMATION
Inside Fallsgrove is published quarterly - in January, April, July and October. The
next issue of Inside Fallsgrove is the April 2018 issue. It will come out the end of
April, and the deadline for advertisement submission is April 5, 2017.

400 Casey Lane • Rockville MD 20850
240-453-0150

We reserve the right to refuse ads and to change our minimum ad allowance.
Payment must accompany ads. We do not bill for advertisements, and our
advertising is non-commissionable.

Manager
Tanya Slesinger Sheres

Copy Editors
Jeff Weber

Design & Layout
Tanya Slesinger Sheres

Staff Writers

Payable to:

Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc.

Send to: 	

Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc
Attention: On-Site Manager
400 Casey Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20850
(Payment must accompany ads at time of submission)

Harriet Albersheim
Martha Coester
Arthur Goldberg
Suzan Rice

Ads must be sent as digital files in one of the following formats:
TIFF – 300 dpi		
JPEG – 300 dpi		
EPS files		

Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe PDF

Staff Artist
Arthur Goldberg
Inside Fallsgrove is an independent bi-monthly
newspaper providing news and information
for the community of Fallsgrove in Rockville,
Maryland. Inside Fallsgrove is published by the
Property Owners Association. It is not to be
mistaken for materials published by individual
constituent Home Owner’s Associations. The
POA is responsible for the form, content and
policies of the newspaper. Inside Fallsgrove
does not espouse any political belief or endorse
any product or service. Articles submitted for
publication may be edited for length or content.
Inside Fallsgrove is not responsible for any claims
made by advertisers.

FCR/
Recycled
logo

Digital files should be sent to Tanya Slesinger Sheres via email at
tslesinger@fallsgrove.net (but won’t be processed until we receive your check).
Payment shall be mailed to the On-Site Manager’s attention at the above
mailing address.
Please note advertising pricing for the 2018 season:
Business cards size
(3.5” x 2”)		
$40
Quarter page size
(3.75” x 5”)		
$115
Half page size 		
(8.5” x 5”)		
$225
Full page size		
(8.5” x 11”)		
$425
Full page, back cover
(8.5” x 11”)		
$1500
Classified					FREE
Announcements				FREE
Purchasing ad space for a full year (4 issues) – 10% discount.
Inside Fallsgrove also extends a 10% discount to all non-profit advertisers.
For more information, please contact Tanya Slesinger Sheres via email at
tslesinger@fallsgrove.net.

IMPORTANT LOCAL NUMBERS
City of Rockville  . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5000
Public Works
(water, sewer, street)  . . . . .  240-314-8567
Waste Transfer. Station.  . . .  301-840-2370
Rockville Police
• Emergency  . . . . . . . . . . . .  301-340-7300

• Non-Emergency  . . . . . . . .  240-314-8900
Rockville Recreation
• Information . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-314-5023
• Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5055
• Special Events . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-5022
COMCAST  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  301-424-4400

Verizon Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-275-2355
Recycling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240-314-8568
PEPCO Outages  . . . . . . . . . .  877-737-2662
Motor Vehicle Admin . . . . . .  800-950-1682
MD Poison Center . . . . . . . .  800-222-1222

Meet Up & Chow Down
Find all the ingredients you need for the perfect get-together when you
visit Fallsgrove Village Center. Choose from a variety of delicious foods,
yummy deserts and much more, all together in one convenient place.

FEATURING THESE STORES AND MORE

®

For a complete directory and to view deals, visit our website.

Fallsgrove Village Center | 14933 Shady Grove Road | Rockville, Maryland 20850 | FallsgroveVillageCtr.com

